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EDl.TORIALS 
• . 1' 

I would like to dedicate this issue of UN1TY to Shirley 'Chandler, 
who, at the e!1d of last semester passed the job of Editor along to me. 
In her two semesters as editor Ms. Chandler did an extremely com
~end_ab"l.e job, taking a vi rfual ly non-existent newspaper:- andbringi_ng 

- 1t to its present state. -
Al~ough far from-being perfec~ the student new~paper i.s pres

~ntly in the best shape that 1s hasoeen in for years. It is my hope to 
. improve upon what has been done in the last two semesters and to 
make UNI TY' into a 1 truly fine newspaper. This can be done and, 
with the s1.1pport'of the sh~dent body, it wi II be done. 

This semester there are many new students at TC3 and I would 
I ike to take this chance fo invite them to join the UNIT.Y. staff. The 
more people who contribute mate-rials and ideas, the better the qual-
·ity of the paper wi 11 be. , · _ . 

Chaz 

I would hke to- express my deepest . appreciation to Shirley 
Chandler, Bob Livingston, :tnd Charlie Hartman; Editor, Student 
SE7nate Representativer and Advertising, respectively; of the Unity 
last fal 1 semester, for their combined assessment and eventual ap-
pointment of myself to the position of Assistant Editor. . 

· My fUI I pledged effort- has been· implemented toward the continu
ing_ success of this-.- your newspaper; iri the hopes that student con
cern wi II also continue. 

If ANY student is interested i,,n becoming an active member of the -
. newspaper staff, please feel free to visi·tme in tl'!e Unity's office. If 

I cannot be found, I wi II most I ikely be wandering·cffOt.md the school 
takH:lg .pt~.f.or the y,earbook, since I am Photography--Edifor> 

I wishJo thank all _th~ administration, faculty, security, 1mai'nten- · 
· ance, Gafeteria staff; and especially· the students fortheir coopera
tion in my at'taining pictures for the yearbook. I sincerely hope.that 
th 1s µoderstanding cooperation conti lies unti I_ the yearoook' sprinting. 

' Let's get involved ..... write for the "Unity"!! ' 

Tom Moore, Assistant Editor 
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To the Editor: 

Dear <:;harlie, and the rest of TC-3: · 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
David Stewart for,his marvelous performance 
of "Santa Claus" attheHeadStahparty.Many 
.of you students were (gone that last week qf 
school and exams, and therefore missed a 

. very nice gesture . . 
. I happened to come in to finish up some last 

minute · work and I brought my three-year-old 
with me_. Mr. Stewar.t invited me to bring my 
son to the Head Start classroom to see 
"Santa". · 

When We arrived, there was "Santa"' in a 
rocker, talking . to each child. When we walked 
in, "Santa" called to Davey to come and sit on 
his lap and tellhim what he wanted for Christ-

- mas. Davey was so happy that "Santa" knew 
his name that he talked Of nothing else for 
days .. 

Many 'thanks "santa" from Davey and his 
. Mom. 

To the Editor UNITY: 

When TC3 ffrst opened its new campus, in 
September, a great deal of publicity_ was given 
to the agreement with Greyhound, for bus 

· service to this college. Since then the b_us 
service to TC3 has been inconsistent with the 
needs of the college community. _ 

Many students at ;TC3-ai"e dependent upon 
the bus service, to get to and from classes. 
If the buses do not r'Un on schedule , these stu
dents suffer. and if the· buses drive by TC3. 
not even bothering to come up the entrance . 
drive, (something that has happened in recent · 
weeks), studen~s find themselves stranded 

. l,l~r~ JVi~~u!,jl r~de }\'9m_e: ~ _ . . . · ·. , · 
Perhaps Greyhound doesn~t make -a-lot of 

money from the TC3 operation, but it is still 
part of their system, and they should honor 
their commitment. I realize that buses rarely 
run on schedule and litt.le can be done to 
change that, but, there is no reason why the 
buses cannot make their stop at TC3. Hope
fully this situation can be ·worked out in the 
near fut'!.re . 

Tired of Waiting 

Dear Editor: 

This is in response, to the letter of" A Letr' 
in the December 13, 1974Unit~ ,..Itisunfortun
ate tha~ he/ she did not sigh her/hisriame; we 
could ha:ve gotten the book to him/her as soon 
as it was located. Please prir_it this as a sub-
stitute: · 

Dear "Leo":· . . 
The LRC staff regrets your bad experience 

concerning a reference book. We try very hard 
to meet the needs of all patrons, students as 
well as teacl)ers. ·However,- we readily admit 
to)ess than 1003 success in m.eeting all of the 
nee~s of all the people all of the time. 
\ Th'ere is indeed a rule that reference books 

, 1 ,do not generally circulate. This rule is based 
on the assumption that reference information 
can be found in a Short time and, therefore, 
there is no need for loan privileges. Many good 
rules have exceptions, and there are a few to 
this -one. 

When a ne·ed dQes exist for a special loan, 
it is allowed, but it is usually for "OVER-

, NIGHT USE" only . Wegoofedonthisonein not 
following it up, and do apologize. 
·oint has been made on this particular 
title - if it is-that popular' it perhaps should 
NOT be on Reference. Wewillconsiderasec
ond copy for circulation. Please keep in mind, 

- however, that a circulating copy would be 
checked out and unavailable for several weeks 
at a time. A Special Loan can at least be called 

\ . . . . 
in. · 

' 
Nancy Craft 
Director 
Learning Resources Center 

.. 

-' 
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Fred Reinmann ·of Freeville has been ap
pointed instructor for a special course in 
carpentry which began January 27 at Tomp- . 
kins~Cortland Communit;t, College. 
. As part of the course in light frame con-' 

struction, students will build a three-bed
room ranch house. 

- Reinmann is a graduate of Michigan State 
University and ·has been in the construction " 
industry for eight years. He has also served 
as a building trades ·instructor for the 
Cortland-Madison BOCES district: · 

Reinman stated that both men and women 
-may sign up for the carpentry course pro
v~ding they are at least 18 yea,_rs of ag~, or a . 
high school graduate. Veterans can receive 

' full benefits for the 16-week course. , -
"Students will spend ·most of their time 

building a house because they ~ill gain hands
on knowledge in the construction trades, andat 
the same time build a sense of accomplish-

. ment and confidence in their' own ability," 
Reinmann said. . .· 

The course will include 75 hours 'of lec
tures, in addition' to the actual techniques of 
light frame construction. Tools and materials 
will be furnished. · 

The course is designed to 'give students 
enough training to seek work as a beginning 
carpenter' and to helpindividuals make reno
vations or additions to their own homes. · 

Trustees of Tompkins-Cortland Commun
ity College have aperoved an amendment to the 
current operating budget in the amount of 
$354,070. ' 

_The amendment is a 15. 73increase over the 
~ $2·,248,562 operating budget adopted in July 
w~. ' , 

Unanimous approval came during a special 
Board of Trustees meeting conducted Thurs·-
day night, December.19, 1974. · 

The increased operating budget was neces
sitated because of a 253 increase in the full-. 
time enrol_lment at the College, according to 
Ronald W. Space, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. ·.c. ,. . • · 

· Space· noted severat'a:rea'.s-Wher-eine-i'eased r 

~ppropfiations were needed, includingteach
mg staff, support staffand maintenance costs. 

NEWS FROM GENE-

A· -.. i 
NEWS FROM GENE 

. ~e.low . are listed the. dates and. times of 
visitm_g foJJi"-year college admission repre
sentatives. , If you are interested in talking to 
th~se representatives, please 5chedule an ap
pointment for an interview. The appointment 
sheets. are located outside. the Career In-

. f9rmation Center, yellow a,rea, Room 549. 
2/ll/7·5 - 9:30 - 12:00 p.m. - CortlandState 
2/ll/75 - 10:0_0 - 2:00 p.ni. - SUC Utica-Rome 
2/18/75 - Air Force ROTC 

· REMINDER: If you 'are planning to apply to · 
~he Four-Year State University Colleges 
m New York for the Fall '75 semester 
your application sJiould be into Albany AS 
SOON AS POSSIB~E. Application forms 
can be picked up in the Career Information 
Center. 

WOMEN'S STUDIEs ' 
TC3 English instruct~r Sandy Rubati re

cently presented a paper,. "Women's Studies 
at the Community Colleges", at the convention 
~f the National Conference of Teachers of 
Eng_lish: In addition to cijscussing the program 
as it. developed at Tompkins-Cortland Com
munity College, the aim of her presentation 
was to identify the unique role the two-year 
schools. can play inthefutureofwomen'spro-
grammmg. · 

/ 
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FOOD DAY 
OPEN LETTER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Here are a ~ew facts you may or may not be 

aware of: . ~ · 
· * The U.S. ·. military budget is 60- time; 

greater than the budget for overseas 
economic aid. During a 14-hour period, 
the Defense Department spends more 
than the entire annual budget of the Unit
ed Nations food program. 

* Only about 40 percent of American eligi-• 
. ble for food stamps currently receive 
them. · 

'* The ad budget of Gerleral Foods is almost ' 
three ti~es bigger than the budget of the 
Foo~ ~ureau .of the . U.S. Food and Drug 
Admirustration. • 

* The American meat-based diet.deprives 
th~ world of 18· million tons of cereal pro
tein, an am.aunt almost equal to the 
world's protein deficiency. · · 

* President Ford, during the recent World 
Food Conference, denied the U.S. dele
gati.on_p~rmission to increase emergency 
gram shipments from one million to two 
million tons to. India, Bangladesh Sri 

· Lanka,_ Pakistan, and Tanzania. ' ... 
* American_s consume, on the average, 
·._about one hundred pounds of sugar ea'ch 

year. Some foods -- sugar-coated ce- · 
reals, for instance - - contain up .to 50 
percent sugar. 

* 40 million Americans are overweight; 
almost half die of heart disease. 

Soaring food prices, increasing world food 
shortages, and mounting evidence of the 

· dangerous health effects of the overly ptoces
s~d and refined American diet indicate that 
if left to its own devices, the Federal govern~ 
ment will not take the steps necessary to de-

. velop a responsible food policy. The food iit
dustry . - - the coPporations that bring you 
Cool-Whip and Twinkies - - have sold Ameri
can~ on a diet; of,s_u,gar-lad~m, fat-rich "con.
veruelice_,, fo~Cfs~arne:·contributing-to a mi·-- -;-

,. · tiona1t epi_demic . of heart cijsease, diabetes, 
hypertension and obesity: While encouraging 
unhealth_y e_a~ng habits through advertising 
and · avallabihty, these corporations are also : 
contributing to high food prices. A Federail 
Trade Commission study estimated that con
sumers over overcharged $2 billion in 1972, 
because of the monopolistiC structure of sev
eral segments of. the food industry. 

As government ' and corporate decision
makers allow_ the food situation to deteriorate 
further, it becomes clear that individuals and · 
_organizations in ' co'mmunities and .campuses · 
across the nation ·will have to.begin a massive 
~ducation effort -- - an effort aimed at chang
ing personal eating habits; improving food 
welfare programs; reforming corporations 
that promote the sale of billions of dollars' 
-worth of, nutritio!Jally-emptjr, resource
squandering junk food$; investigating the 
energy- and resource-intensive practices of 
. agr\business that are forcing small farmers 
off the land; _and developing national policies 
whic_h recognize the needs ofhungrypeoRle at 
home and abroad. · '. ' 

.. 

This _job requires -a na~ional organizing ef-
. fort. The nQn-profit Center for Science in the 

Public Interest, _ in conjunction with dozens of . 
other groups and individuals, is building a 
movement' to take on this task, a movement 
that will -blossom on FOOD DAY a national 
day of action on the food crisis. FOOD DAY is 
set for /April 17; 1975. 

We hope that college and ~niversity students 
will take part in fOODDAY, usingthei~cam
puses as organizing focal points for both cam
pus- and community-oriente'd activities. As a 
first step in accomplishing this,· we urge stu
dents and faculty to set up joint committees' to 
investigate what can be .done at y_our campus, 
such as creating a campus-community garden 
or. food. c~p, initiating Sl\'.eeping changes in 
unive~sity food-buying policies, or planning 
massive teach-ins for April 17th. · , 

Students at the Universities of Michigan 
and Wisconsin are alreadyplanningteach-ins 
f<!_r n~xt Spring. At Yale, a student-faculty 
co~mittee has . planned a - six-week lecture
discus_sion series on world food problems and 
has already organized a fast in which over , 
2000' students participated. 

The food probleips which face the nation and 
the ·world demandimmediate action, andthere 
are dozens of things y;ou can do now. These in- / 
Cl\lde: . , · . 

* Write to P~esident Ford and urge him to 
make additional food aid available to 
needy nations as soon as possible. Urge 
your university president or student 
council to do likewise.-- // 

* Find out how much fertilizer your uni
versity uses to keeP, its- lawns green, and 
request that such wasteful use of. this 
critically-needed resource be halted. 

· * _Request that at least half the selections in 
vending machines on campus contain 
wholesome snack foods - - fruit fruit 
juice, yogurt, unsalted nuts and 'seeds ' 

----etc - - ins~,;Junk..food&.. ' · 
* ,Contact local consumer, environmental, . 

or . . Public Interest Research Groups · 
(PIRG) to find out what activities can be 

· undertaken in your community.- ) 
. Initial FOOD DAY actions may not make 
headlines or immediately change Federal or 
_corporate wlicies, but they willputdecisiori
makers on notice that the Ametican public is 
no. longer willing to participate in the wasteful 
use of food resources. · 

The rise of the environmental ·movement 
and the end to direc-t American involvement in' 

. tt~e Vietnam War are directly traceable ' to 
campus activity. The students of AineriCa can 
once again make a commitment to actior:i.s that 
~an r~sult in long-overdue changes in the way 
m wh~ch - the Federal government, corp0rate 
America, and individuals decide bow and to 
whom food will be allocated. ":. . · · 

:FOOD DAY nationc:tl offices ar~¥open at f785 
Massachusetts i\,ve. NW, Roo!h ~(.16, Washing-. 
ton, D.C. 20036 (202-462-8510). If you are in
terested in organizing FOOD DAY teach-ins 
or other activities, contact the office for 
fur~er information and organizing sug
gestions. 

I wonder who this could be. Why it's Mr. "
Bickford, an Assistant Professor' and Chair- _ ' 
ma~ of Mathematics and Science. He is in
structing glassblowing;. a new ' course 'offered 
atTC3. .· -

PSCI 251 is a one-credit coµrse thatmeets 
PSCI 251 is a one-credif course thabneets 

ior classroom instruction ·in -Room 700 every ~ 
Thursday at n()(jn. Tw"Q, hotfrs:Qf1ab i~ ~equir
ed, a~d usually .needed to master each project . 

This course is gOQd for-physics and chem
istry majors in that techniqlies are"a1>P:1ied for 
the making of your own test tubes, eye drop
pers, marias, constrictic;ms, bends and seals; 
or the.art student who feels ereativeforcon- . 
structing such things as animals, birds and 
boats; to name -just a few. · · 
_ .For all of you c.reative geniuses (?), Dave , 
Mishanec ha.s agreed to sell certain art pro
jects in the book store. Contact Dave for 
further details. ' 

Tom Moore 
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- Hi Folks! Welcome .back . to · another semester ~t good old TC3. 
This is Steve Call, and I'm the. new sports editor working along 
with Chris Farkas. Together we' II try · to keep you posted ~n the 
latest sports happenings here at TC3. . . 

We've got a pretty good sports schedµle planned for the up and 
coming semester. Basketball, Wrestling, Lacrosse, a number of 
clubs, and a new intramural program starting soon. So there's 
plenty of things to keep you busy ~ participating or watching. ·. . 
. I would like to take this opportu.nity to urge you all to participa~e 
in one program or another. Th~re's a lot to choose from, and from 
al I the fun you have, people you meet, and improv~d health, you·_only 
stand to · gain from the time you put-in. It's more than worth it. _If 
you're- involved . in- some program,.you find.you're not as bored all 

-ihe time, and you' 11 enjoy going to school more. So for your own -
benefit, get involve<:! in something. You won't regret it. , , 

· · TCJ MENU 
:, - I 

February 7 -
. Tunafish & Noodle casserole 
Cole Slaw· 

· Roll & butter $1.29 

Febr uary·13. -
. .,._ l r·" 

BaKetl Lasagna 
Small Tossed Salad 
Roll & Butter $1.29_ 
February 14 

,, 

February 19 

Grilled Pepper Steak 
Home Fries 
Roll & Butter $1.29 

February 10 Fried Clams/tartar sauce February 20 
Grilled Ham & Cheese Sandwich French Fries 
Potato Chip.s $.99 Roll & Butter $1.29 

February 11 February 17 

Creamed Chicken on Biscuit 
Buttered Peas $1.29 

- . . 
Homemade· Beef Stew 
on Biscuit 

Grilled ~~uben on Rye/ &sketball schedule: 
Po.tato Chips $.99 

Waldorf Salad $1.29 

February 12 

2 Grilled Hot Dogs 
with Bajced Beans 
Roll~ Butter.· $1.-29 

_ February 18 

Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Mashed Potatoes $1.29 

// C Olil J-1 )( l\OTC_/1 
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February 7 , - Syracuse-Forestry .- away 
February 8 ' - Ithaca College J - V· - HOME 
February 14 - Elmira College J-V - HOME 
February 15 - SUNY Oswego J-V -. HOME 
February 18 - Corning Com. College - away 
February ~l - Schenectady CC - away 
February 22 ·- Columbia-Greene CC - away 

February 7, 1975 , . 

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
. Tompkins-Cortland Community College 

captured first place in its own Invitational 
Holiday Basketball Tournament held Friday 
and Saturday, December 20 and" 21, at the 
Dryde~ campus. . · . · · 

The Panther sqwad from Tompkin~-Cort
land tripped Finger Lakes Community Col
lege 97 to 92, coming back with 16 points in the 
final four minutes of the championship game. 

In the consolation game, Columbia-:Greene 
edged Schenectady Community College 83 to 
81, with John Libruk hitting the hoop from 35 
feet out at the final buzzer. Libruk's last 
second field goal brQke an 81,-81 tieandadded. 

_insult to injury to the Schenectady team, which 
is now on a 40-game losing streaR .... the . 
longest losing streak for any community col
lege team in the nation. 

Friday night, -TE3 outlasted Schenectady 
99 to 89, and Finger Lakes swampecfColum
bia-Greene 90 to 63 to set up the action for 
Saturday afternoon's games. 

High scorer for Tompkins-Cortland was 
Bruce Wasilenko with 22 'points. -In the firsj 
game Friday night, Wailenko hit an unbeat
able 33 points .. Wasilenko received a trophy 
for high scorer in the holiday tournament . . 

Most Valuable Player was Iggy Bernard of 
Tompkins-Cortland who turned in 4Q points 
overall, Cilnd had 10 assists and 5 steals in the 
final game. Bernard's efforts helped the Pan
thers maintain an edge over their, opponents. 

LACROSSE .NEWS 
- For those students interested in lacrosse, 
there ·is a group of students intere.sted in · 
starting a lacrosse team. They had their first 
meeting on Friday, the 31st. They've started 
the process ear1y, ana are. very im,e_resu~u~u 

getting a good' team together. No experience is 
needed. 'They say they 'll teach you, and the 
more people they get, the better the team Will 
be. So, if you've played, or would like to play, 
or are just interested in helping and would like 
more information, contact Mike Tagney or 
Steve Weston through their mailboxes. They 
plan to have another meeti11g soon,· so don' t 
wait. ~-· 

Steve Ca~l 

WRF.sTLING NEWS 

The TC3 wrestling team got underway with 
their first practice the 27th. There are ien 

·men out f9r the team so far. They are all good 
wrestlers, and the team has some very high 
hopes. They have some very good coaching, 
and their only problem is slim ranks.' They 
need more men to wrestle. They have a couple 
of men out for the team who have never 
wrestled before or who ha've little experience, 
and they're l~rning fast. 

The team has three meets scheduled in the 
near.future, so ifanyofyoumenare in~rest
ed, practice is at 3:30 every day in the upper. 
level of. the gym area. · , 

~ 
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